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QUEEN W1LHELMINA.I FOR PREVENTION OFCANADIAN NEWS,

Her Mnjesty Passed a Quiet Night 
Fever Fallowing Its Usual Course.Vk33The Northwest Elections—Decision Re- 

■ gardiug tho Lord’s Day Act. of min$ A SPECIAL OFFER ;w*VA i
The Hague, April 39.-A bulletin is

sued this morning, from 'Cnstle Loo an
nounces that Queen Wilhelmica had a 
quiet night, that the disease, typhoid, is 
following its normal course, and that no 
complications have supervened, although 
Her Majesty’s strength is diminishing 
slightly in proportion to the duration of 
tho disease.

kk
Brantford, Ont., April IT.—Voting took 

place to-day on a by-law submitted by j3 
tho city council authorizing payment of ^3 
?5T,000 to the Grand Trunk Railway ^ » 
Company, in return for the company di- 
verting their main line, from Linden down ! y ^ 

through Brantford, making a switch to 
Holmedale and constructing c sub-way i 
under their line. The by-law granting 
the bonus was carried by a majority of 33

1:E
kk HOW PRIMROSE DAYOBJECT OF BILL BY

ER Daily Times for Nine Months it 
for $3.

IS BEING OBSERVEDREPORTS REGARDING
THE NEGOTIATIONS

HON. WM. MÜL0CS
v.*

, Gloom Over Country.
NcwYork, April 19—,Dispatches from 

Hollar A disclose the fact that there is 
general gloom over the condition of Quoep. 
Wilhelmina, says the London corres
pondent of tho Tribune. The heir-pre
sumptive to the throne, is a German 
prince of the Orange blood, hut the suc
cession is undetermined. The Dutch 
constitution provides, that in default of 
a legal heir, the sovereign and states-' 
.general shall designate a successor. This 
has not been done, and the states-genor.il 
will exorcise the right of selection in case 
of the Queen’s death.

kk
kk Preparations For the Coronation— 

Thousands Witnessed Struggle For 
English Football Cup.

Premiers of Australia and New Zealand 

May Visit Canada on Their 
Way Home.

lulu
The publishers Of the T=^ies arc aware that a large number of 

residents of the districts and of other cities and towms than \ ic- 
toria would like to become subscribers to the daily edition, hut 
are unwilling to" pay the regular rate of subscription, owing to the 
fact that the paper cannot redch them for from six to seven 
hours, to three days after publication.

OH kkLondon Mail Says Basis of Peace Is 
Practically Agreed Upon— 

Another Version.

S31,304 votes. kk33Nominations.
Toronto, April 17—Liberals of West W 

Toronto have nominated Mr. Thomas 
Urquhart, and East Toronto Conserva- ^ 
Lives have nominated Dr. Pine, member *•*' 
in the late legislature. Both nomina- ^ 
tions were unanimous.

*v*
kk WilliamApril 18.—Hon.Ottawa,

Mulock’s till regarding railway disputes 
is to prevent lockouts by arbitration he-, 
tween the companies and employees.

Visit of 1*renders.

kk London, April 19,—Judging from .the 
extensive observance of Primrose Day. 
admirer* of Lord Beacons field, who died

kkThe management have decided to quote an extraordmaiy low 
rate to out-of-town subscribers, in the hope that the response will

For a

London, April 18,-The Daily Mail 
claims to have authority to announce 

basis of peace has been practi- 
at Pretoria, hut It

kk
Vk on April 19th, 1881. are as numerous as 

People thronged to the statue of
Judgment. v-3 be sufficiently general to warrant a permanent reduction, 

limited time subscriptions from date to December 31st, over nine 
months, will l>e taken for ?3.

Vk[that a ever.
the statesman ac Westminsli r, which 

adorned with the usual masses of

The Court of Appeal to-day gave judg- ^ 
meut in a case respecting the constitu- <^3 
tionality of the Lord’s Day Act of On- <^3 

The decision, Chief Justice Ar- | >

VkIbottiM only. Th 
> anyone to sell 
I promise that h 
mswer every par 
LA-S-T-O-BJ-A.

■ally agreed upon
that some little time will elapse 

the details of the plan can be

Information has been received that 
Premier Barton, of Australia, and Pre
mier Seddon, New Zealand, will not come 

on their way to the

ton was
primroses and a number of handaomo 
Moral troubles.

The Sheffield United and Southampton 
clubs met this afternoon at ti e Crystal 
Palace grounds to c ontest for 1 he posses
sion of the English cup, the blue ribbon 
of British football. The invasion of Lon
don by the provincial army of ardent ad
mirers of the “Muddied Oafs,” who. 
after n season’s struggles, met in the 
final tie; commenced at daybreak. Tie 
varkaa railroads carried nearly a hun
dred excursion trains, bringing upward» 
of 50JXX> visitors, men, women and chil
dren. who thronged the" parks and con
verted them into huge picnic grounds. 
Tho visitor! afterwards toured tho 
streets sight seeing, and gradually found 
their way tr the Crystal Palace, when» 
they augmented a Metropolitan crowd 
even more numerous than themselves.

The game resulted in a draw, each of
„ ,__,0 xvi,itthe teams scoring a goal.Ottawa, Aprri 19. - King Edward will make.his first ap-

met yesterday, John Charlton, on a mo on $h, turf since his accession
tiou to go into supply, pre-sen.ed a reso 1 .y>n(1 t E.„om win tho
lution on the conffiri^ of the mckeU^ * ' William C. Whitney hope ho
dustry m Canada. He said tnat there chance to see Yoiodyovski
w»s now under formation » the Lm^d U , valuable city and submban
Slates a mcKOI rompahy with bonds of ^rry - borby winner, with

Remove l&tric- markets of ™ .§*±5tlfwtet k U*
Suffis »e ole of the greatest struggles of tho

on refined nickel.but admitted matte J-o- ' — , Amerie;in invasion of

5S-Ss.8S&fcKÆ
nickel matte. In addition persons are more welcome, for the store-
ed attention to the disadvantage w th ' ,,,;d hcte] proprtetors have had
which Canadian manufacture of binder wca": ome winter, and ;1T0 counting on 
twine had to contend wUh compared tjadc ,)t the coronation visitors, 
with Americans. Ibe Americans got a IJJ.jiou itsol£ is already donning it»
refund or export duty Imposed by the jw drepg for the coronat;on. Ekctric- 
rhilippir.es on Marmla, which ga-re tlhem ahd gi!afittera ttre festooning build,
an advantage of $oo0 per ton a^amst fQr m„mlnations the hotels are
thg Canadian .manufacturer, who got no . . ;il, , g d ,t
rebate. This was mmther nmttcre whmh , ^^IhU^hrares have been,, repair*i.
tj? gr.Ç-.-Æl^t ^->Snd. visitors may depend that they will
finggested a rountervailinjantÿ Of one- , th(, ^ slde of London- this. year, 
half cent a pound on cordage i Tho first w heat ship to come-under tho

Hon. W. Fielding said that the govern- I 1 °axation reRuiatjo^., the German 
ment would look into the representations Mj. Henl.iette. from. San Francisco, ar- 
math> l>y Mr. Charlton. lived in the Tyne yesterday. The Am*

Printing Itcport. eriran wheat on board inQ - -vessel will
The printing committee has authorized have to pay duty of £060. 

the printing of the report of the coinruis- 
siom rs on Chinese and Japanese in 
British Columbia.

says Vk
through Canada 

** coronation ceremonies, hut they may re- 
turn home this way.

Vk

This reduction will give residents outside the Capital an op
portunity of following the proceedings of the legislature, a full 
report of which will appear daily.

In addition to the full reports of the debates, the Times will

tario.
moud dissenting, sustains the law in re- , ,
gard to the prohibition of Sunday sales, I » 
Sunday labor excursions and street cars, 
but holds the Provincial Act does not , V^ 
apply to corporations operating exclu- 
sively under a Dominion franchise, nor 
to individual employers of corporations, i <^3 
The latter exception will probably great- | ^ 
ly nullify tho working of the act.

before 
perfected.

adds that upon finding on BN NICKEL UNITEThe paper
Wednesday that the British government 
refused to modify its terms with regard 
to amnesty, banishment and a responsi
ble government, the Boer delegates met 
igam on Thursday. The British deci
sion, practically leaving them the alter
natives of accepting the British terms 
tr breaking up the conference, was then 
communicated .to them and the delegates 
proved more reasonable, - ,

When Lord Milner, the British high 
commissioner in South Africa, promised 
the delegates one or two seats on the 
legislative councils, subject to the ap
proval of the government and. pending 
the restoration of a responsible govern- 
tient, they practically agreed to accept 
tile British terms.

Some details, continues the Daily Mail,
I which are not likely to create difficulty 
l,till remain to lie settled. Lord Milner 
I has summoned an Australian expert 
I from Johannesburg, who is to assist in 
Intimating the cost 'of rebuilding and 
I restocking the Boer farms.
I The delegates, the paper 
lhave acted so far quite independently 
I of their representatives in Holland. •
I Dr. Hans Saner, a loyalist Afrikan
der, who spoke at Bradford to-night,
I not optimistic about the Boer-British 
I peace negotiations. He said he thought 
I it quite probable that the Boers would 
I ask Great Britain for £50,000,000 or 
I E9d.000.000. and agree in retnrti tdYttari * 
I-out of South Africa altogether.

li n
The Inquiry.

At the public accounts committee to
day, J. Y. Rochester was asked for his 
private books to shoxv what he paid for 
poles for tho Yukon telegraph line. He 
refused and the chairman sustained him.

Bill Passed.
The Canadian Pacific Ra’lway bill, 

giving potver to a company to do mining, 
lumbering, smelting and carry- on works 
of irrigation on their own lands, passed 
the railway committee to-day. It also 
extends the time for the building of a 
road from New Westminster to Vancou
ver for five years.

vnry
wnpp«a continue to give the current political gossip at the seat of govern

ment, which is frequently more interesting and important than the 
actual proceedings in the House. Most of the noteworthy political 
developments of the past few years have been foreshadowed in the

Vk
kk
kk JOHN CHARLTON ON

INDUSTRY IN CANADA
lulu

*3 kkTimes before they were forecasted by any other paper.The Coronation Corps.
Lieut.-Colonek Pellatt, who will com- t 33

which 33

33 kk .SIA series of political cartoons by the Times’s own artist will 
further increase the attractiveness of the paper.

The half-tone illustrations of public men of the province, with 
sketches! of their careers, snapshots, views, etex, will be maintained. kk 

The special telegraphic service from Ottawa from the Times kk 
staff representative there will bo continued. This service is un- 
surpassed by that of any other paper in Canada.

The full foreign telegraphic news, as well as that »f the Do
minion, will appear regularly.

kkay maud the Canadian contingent 
will attend the coronation, has offered to 1 33 
send the bugle hand of the -Queen’s Own 3*^ 
Rifles, the corps he commands, at his | 
own expense.

Suggests Steps Which He Thinks Would 
Result in Ore Being Refined 

at Home.
L It's no ns» 
[f them. Bay 33

33Burned. Vi*
A clerk named 33Winnipeg, April 17 

Roy Campbell and Mr. Quarrie, a mer- 33 
chant, were badly burned yesterday at j 33 
Oak Lake by the explosion of a lamp | 33 
containing methylated spirits.

Surgeons. “
So far the medical oflieers appointed to 

go to South Africa with the fourth con
tingent are Surgeon Major Elliott, Que
bec; Surgeon Capt. A. R. Murray, New 
Brunswick, and Surgeon Capt. M. H. 
Gye, of Chatham, Ontario. The fourth 
has not yet been selected.

kk
i lbs, $1.00 
Uck, $4 75 

$1.20 
$1 05 

$1.00

vv
I*33

.General ElectioTLs.
A Regina dispatch says the general L %% 

territorial elections will not be held until 
Premier Haultain returns from the cor- 
onation, and the best informed say dis- 
solution will be. in the fall....

33

wce-a-Week Times 3A
kk
kk

concludes, kk
Va BUTCHERS’ FETÏTION.33 This Edition for the Rest of the Year 

for 75 Cents.OO. A Fire.
The residence of Frederick" E. Jack- j 33 

son, a Portage la Prairie district farm- 33 
of, has been destroyed by fire, with all | 
contents.

33 Vk Imperial Parliament to
tions on Importation of Canadian 

C-nttlc.

was VtV
V* «In order to still further extend the wide circulot#pn o£; the .

3 J^jcqj^-week Times, the publishers have decided to reduce the sub—

soription price for new cash subscribers from now until tire close f^k 
of the year, nine month, to 75 cents.

The features outlined in regard to the daily will be maintained V* 

in the twice-a-week Times.

London, April 17—A mefc353£w-D’ 
Butchers’ Association h#iV to-might, at 
which represeutatlves qf the entire meat 
retail trade of London were present, un
animously petitioned parliament to re
move the existing restrictions on thé im
portation of cattle from Canada and Ar
gentine. The meeting asserted that the 
action they asked 'was imperative in or- 

ment famine during the

Found "Dead.
Brockville, April 17.—Robert Clark, of 

Reid's mills, w*ent out hunting and fail- 
ing to return, a search party started out 
He was found dead, his face buried iu Ufa 
leaves and dirt. He is thought to have | 
taken an epileptic fit.

Aged Ninety-Nine.

% Another Report.
I Ijondon. April 17.—Serious differences,
■ it is said, have arisen 
■Transvaal and State delegates, who
■ are discussing peace terms at Pretoria.
■ General Botha and Acting President
■ Schalkbtirger, it is reported, have given
■ the Free State representatives until 
I April 21st to come to a decision, threat-; 
■■ening that thereafter the Transvaal 
■•delegation will continue the pencenego-
■ tiations independently of the Free State
■ delegates. It is further declared that
■ Rotha and Schalkburger had practically 
■agreed upon terms for surrender prior
■ to their visit to Klerksdorp; but that,
■ out of loyalty to their allies, they insist- 

‘■(3l on a conference, though with slight
■ hopes that their views would be shared 
lliy Gen. Dewet and the other Free State 
I loaders.
I The portion of the new British war
■ loan offered for public subscription, £16,- 
■<Xi0,Q00, has been ovdr-shbscrihed thirty
■ to forty times, and is now quoted at one 
g vvr cent, premium.

% v*k between thev The publishers have i n addition arranged with the department 
of agriculture at Ottawa for an original article wpekly, about a 
column m length, prepared under the authority of the mi ulster.
The matter will consist of agricultural news, interesting to all 
readers, supplemented by brief accounts of the latest experiments 
and researches at the G overument Experimental Farms, and 
recipes, useful to agriculturists, horticulturists, erbonculturistg, 
horse-breeders, stock-raisers, bee-keepers, dairymen, poultrymen and - ÿ 
others.

V*k 33 kkk 33 der to prevent a 
coronation of the King.

: Reasons similar to those adopted to
night will be presented at a meeting oiÇ 
representatives of the meat trade from 
120 cities of the United Kingdom, which 
will be held at Manchester on April 
23rd. ''V' " .

In reply to a ouoslfon in the House 
of Commons this evening, R". W. Han- 
bnry, president of the board of agricul
ture, said the government had no 
to apiirehend a serions meat shortage, 
and that it could not entertain a pro
posal to remove the restriction on cattle 
imported from Canada,

V*v April 17.—Mrs, Margaret 33Hamilton,
Wilson, for 00 years a resident of this 
city, is dead, oged 9C.

V*k 33 *aV 33 V*V 33 V*NEW NORTHERN STEAMER.k 33- kkk 33Statement By Capt. 'Troup—F. J. 
Wheeler to Be Manager of Terminal 

Railway.

V 33) V*1s 33I, B. G. The market reports will be Improved and will be given par- 
ticular prominence.

Other features are contemplated which will further increase the V* 
attractiveness of the paper, to the editing of which special atten- Vk 
tion will be devoted.

k 33
k kk n-:lson

Vnnconver, April 19.—Capt. Troup this ^3 
morning announced that the steamer for ^;3 
the Canadian Pacific northern coast î*3 
trade w#l be constructed in the Star V3
yard, Victoria. The machinery contract ^ This 'offer is good for a limited period only. Those who wish
has not yet been awarded, to subscribe shouid do so at once. Remittances by mail should r*^

The steel spans for the bridge across ^ pe p_ q. Order or Registered letter to
^w” were.'■ THE TIMES PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY, V» (~r-r
^ovên "catlpadfl. s .. ^5 • \ ICTORIA, B. G. .,*..The Hagi:^ .Avrîî 38.—Àn .olTlcial bul-

Rails for the Livorpcol-Ladncr con^' . * * * * . ^ ^ * » . » Ï *' \ ^ ^ letin this molliiiig from Castle Loo

2SS &2SSS ssr-^s -gg ss®i"Bsss ssu
arrive before the first of the new year. , , M i ^ ■ .■■■■—■ * i; ■ ■ n y 1 —* -— ------- —■ -■ — . ' ------- - The alarming fever which complicated

F. J. Wheeler, general agent of the ftflflim PATtl/D flflO cedented and discriminating, and should the Queen’s condition is now officially
Great Northern, is to take the manage- I ü il Hi II |*|{k|\ lill\ desisted from, and that for the re a- admitted to be typhoid.

the Victoria Terminal railway IT II II il II I fill |l|j |IHy sons aforesaid the government should A special edition of the official journal
with headquarters at Victoria. w • withdraw its opposition to the construe- this morning publishes the doctor’s state-

Thos. Dimn & Co. assigned to-day. The PUTPÎ1PI1 DIH1TDPT ^on and completion of the said line.” ment as follows: ’‘The supposition enter-
firm has been in difficulties for some r N 1 B II HI 1 KH 11 ll Similar resolutions,.were adopted at a tainod by the Queen‘s physicians since
time, the business now being practically llll 1 IlllLlU 1 itUIllUl public meeting this evening. the commencement of Her Majesty’s ill-
in the hands of the Bank of Hamilton. ---------------:------------- ness has become a certainty. It is now

A. Mercer, a City of Seattle passenger ------------------ ROBBERS’ HAUL. established that the Queen is suffering
for Dawson, walked off the wharf this ----------- from typhoid fever. Up to the present
morning and narrowly escaped droWnmg. apàTVOT TJJJt V V Ar V Visited New York Mansion and Made time the malady has run its ordinary

AuAlKdl A1112. v., V. an. Silverware and Gems. bourse.”

RAILWAY INJUNCTION

ififififif»

THE FUTURITY, ■

^ 1 jThis Year’s Rare Will Be :Wc-rth
. .. . typ*- Poverty-Five Thopsard DeHart, \

jBSfMSMWiSSSS Wv,;,i AtSifei ÿÿLÏ
deik-u-tniGQt. Hqu. Clifford Siftim sitid l^Mcrrtt is made by the Con- y Islam! Jockey 
that on‘t&e increased In' '■ CïtÜ) that this year’s futurity will bo
the intefîtir departu&ht Ihe had decided worth .$75,000; It is the n of t vnlurblo 
to appoint n deputy saperiutendeitt gen- race in America. It will he (>• ide-l oh 
eral of Indiana affairs. At pivsent the j August 30th. and a fortune will b > harvl- 
deputy minister of the interior was also ‘-ed over to the owners of the winner, 
deputy superintendent general of Indian When tho entry to the stake closed <m 
affairs. A salary of for the deputy , .Tarvary 2nd, 1900, the club had rriir-iTel

1,241 nominations. Of this mmihvr 395 
siibsoquertly became void from v crions 

• , * causes' 419 were declared ont on piir-
Benj. B. Sntté, historian and chief mpnt of $10. 02 at $20. 10 kt $00 and 

clerk ‘of the iûi|itia .department* is 51 at $70, leaving 433 youngster» eligibl 
member of tlio Canadian institute. He i 
defended tiié right pf^fche- po’ice lhagis- , 
irate in pttc.ua to compel witnesses to 1
give theif evidence in English, and not Remark of the Pope Regarding Hi*

If the witness had both Ian- 
For this he was attacked, and !

threatened to be censured and ex- Î Rome, April 19.—Considerable im»>ort-

J4 -c ; -i..
TPYIIOID FEVER.

Queen WHhelmina ltcpovtcd to Have 
Passed a Fairly Good Night.

I

Tymdon, April 18.—The government 
Fader, A. J. Balfour, in the House of 
Commons to-day, made the following 
statement:

“After two conferences between Lord 
Milner aud Lord Kitchener and the Boer 
delegates at Pretoria, Lord Kitchener, * 
while refusing to grant an armistice, on 
nulitary grounds, has agreed to give fa
cilities for the election and meeting of 
representatives of the varions Boer com
mands to consider the position. The 
Boer leaders have therefore left Pretoria 

I to carry out this plan.”
I Mr. Balfour added that it is not ex
horted that communication between the 
hmtiiorities and the Boer leaders could 
IJo resumed in less than three weeks’ 
■time.

superintendent was. voted.
Punished His Opponent.

ment of

WILL IIE BE CHOSEN?

Wealth
‘ OUR

Cabinet

Successor.French,
images.

MINERS PLEASED was
eluded. Salto pot xtiil.v '#of.;iuM himself a nee Js attached to a recent remark oC 
with his voice hut followed it up with the Rope, who, in conversation with, 
personal castigation, on Ms opiiouent. Father Lorenae Perosi, the Italian" com- 

Ontario Elections. poser, asked him for news of Lis friend,
L ’ . "• i. . Cardinal Giuseppe Sarto, the patriarchThe Ontono Sections have been fixetl yf Venioe -Hold him very Sear, Por

to take plaee on Tuesday, Mn> 29tJ. osi... said His Holiness, "as in the fu- 
The Yukon Council. t;,r^ bo will be able to do much for you.

Clifford Si ft on-, has jriven notice We .firmly believe he will be onr suecea- 
for a bin td ipfroaie thè elected «lember* eo-V*

p council.
aro two menrbefa Elected. Provision will i
be mmle for five elected members. They I . . 1fl . ,, , -
will npreset* Affinité, districts. The Nanaimo. April 19. A well known ln-

_______ dinn named John Kasoomnnn, of tho
council Will rinvef re o 1 o t Knngn tribe, is reported to the provincial
edland fiveappointed oytlw ^oyerement. Hce" ^ as having fallen overboard

New York April 19—The death of the ; *** commissioner, in adu.tm . from his canoe near Nanowe Bay on his
former King of Spnin will not affect the w;11 prcsldte- ______________ w-ny honte from here on Tuesday. An-
accession festivities, sa vs n Madrid dis- virarnor irv other Indian and two klootchcs /were
patch to the Herald. À council of min- EARTHQUAKE- with him. Provincial Officer . Melt,coo
isters "hist held decided that the foreign , , ___ ... and Stephenson started out to investigate
Privées shall arrive on Mnv 14th. and Mexico City, April 19.—A severe earth- tho matter to-day, bnt the rough .weath- 
that a grand recention shall be given quake shock was felt here last evening. cr prevented a launch being taken out. 

r instead of a hall. * The former King’s Its duration was a minute and a half 
body will ha brought to Spain and in- exceeding any experienced in recent 
terred in the esctirial. years.

STRIKE AT 'FRISCO.New York, April 19.—Great mystery 
has been thrown around a robbery which 
-has just occurred in a Fifth avenue man
sion. It is generally admitted that the 
burglars made away 
$25,000 worth of silverware nud gems. 
Other reports say one diamond necklace 
among the loot was worth a fortune. 
Those in the secret absolutely refuse to 
divulge the name of the loser, but the 
police admit that the home robbed was 
that of one of the leading families of 

Grand Forks, April 17—At a meeting -New york. 
of the Liberal-Conservative Association 
last evening strong resolutions regarding 
the action of the government in the in
junctions on the Vancouver, X ietoria &
Eastern were adopted, setting forth that 
this road had expended several million 
in construction and had completed the 
line to Gilpin, about seven miles below 
Grand Forks, and the said railway, one 
of the best in Canada, is being construct
ed without government aid, and that it eri nt by
has been ascertained that the govern- Hamiltr ,i„ Qnt., man, who last year 
ment of British Columbia is concurring broke nil"previous records, 
in the action restraining the said road: deavor to lower last year’s time. After

“Be it resolved, that the Liberal-Con- he had reached here this afternoon, fmu- 
servative Association of Grand Forks irg himself indisposed, Caffrcy announced 
strongly deprecates the action of the that -tie would not race. * 
government as calculate? to engender The race, was won by Mellor, of Yon- 
evil feelings in tho Boundary country, kers, in 2 hours 43 mins, lu secs. J. 3. 
that such action is unwarranted, unpre- Kennedy, of Boston, was second.

With Action cf Government XVith Re
gards to the Trendgold Concession.

Clergyman's Statement.
New York, April 18.—Rev. Dr. Joseph 

H. Hertz, who was a memlier of Lord
Milner’s

Street Railway Employees Will Quit 
Work To-Morrow- Morning.

Strong Resolutions Adopted by the Con
servative Association and at 

Public Meeting.

with more thanVancouver, April 18.—A Dawson spe
cial says: “Word was received here a 
few hours ago that all the lapsed and 
abandoned claims within the Trendgold 
concession are at once to be thrown open 
to entry by anyone who wishes to stake 
them. This is signed by Hon. Clifford 
Sifton. The news was received with the 
greatest enthusiasm, and is commented 
on in the most favorable manner, Miners 
are jubilant over the action of the gov
ernment. and the fears so generally in: 
dulged in that the Trendgold concession 
would stand and thereby prevent the fur 
Hier development of a large area of val
uable ground are now dispelled.”

San Francisco. April 19—The local 
division of the Amalgamated Association 
of Street Railway Employees voted last 
night to go out on strike next Sunday 
morning. Th'' strike will affect all the 
lines in the city except two. It ia ex
pected that nearly three thousand men : of the Yuko 
will go out. The employees demand 25 
cents an honr. a 10-hour day aijd recog
nition of the union.

A valuable book. 
Is given away wti» 
id need. Ask us to

advisory committee in South 
■MAfrica and chaplain of the Rand Rifles, 
■nas arrived in this city, his former 
Wiomo. When the war broke out Dr. 
WL-rtz was expelled from Johannesburg 
■•T Mr. Kruger for being a Uitlanden 
»Ie has visited many of tho British eon- 
■‘I'ntration canr.^is in South Africa. On 
■hese camps and on kindred suujects, 
■)v- Hertz says:
I “The stories of the British cruelty to- 
•^ard the wives and families of the 
■Wrx in fhe concentration

Hon.BOWES I At present there .
INDIAN DROWNED.T. 4Near Yates Street 

ÏE 425. MARATHON ROAD RACE.

Caffrey, of Hamilton, Did Not Run 
Mellor, of Yonkers, the Winner.

SPAIN’S FORMER KING.
PROVEMENTS. camps are

ihtiurd. It is not the fighting Boer who 
'•'akes these charges, bnt the stay at 
lame. Why, the Boer in the field sends 
lls family to the British to be taken 
'arp of. so lie will not be hampered 
riiilo fighting. While there were but 
V000 children attending school in the Toronto, April 19.- -An invitation has 
-fi'ange F.rt*e State before the war start- been extended to Hon. Jas. Ross, rom- 
r(k there are now 14,000 at school under j missioner to the Yukon, to attend a 
pvitish rule.” banquet to be tendered by the Canadian

------------------Manufacturers’ association at a date to
be arranged.

IE. Ashland, Mass., April 19—The annual 
Marathon road race, over 25-mile course 
from this place to Boston, was run to
day with a field of 41. and undor^ the 
most admirable weatheF conditions. 
Much interest had been arousal ^n .ttie 

fhe fhCt tbàt John Xaffrey, the v

eel Mineral CialMr 
Mining Division of 
pre located, Gordo»

INVITED TO BANQUET.

REBEL ACTIVITY.E. Billingburst, •» 
free miner’s certl- 

. E Newton, F.
from the

— ^ , Canton. April 19.—The rebels are be-
FIRE IN PI j ATE MHjL. ’ 5?h>g:ng Nan Ning. an important city in

, T>„— ArrH iq—The Me— the province of Kwang Si. and it is re-
Halifax, April 19.—The advance pnnrd D "n. -, An—riran Tin nrrted that the place has alrcaôy fallen,

of tho Welsh colony in ratnproma, untler , ^ ttl^ so„th ship re-s The telegraph wires, beyond TVn Chow.
Mr. Leads, arrived yesterday He , ” riv W Vfk Xhv^t. Canton and Nan Nffig, have
HffSy&Z ao'S.nC’*”"’ I S.VÜiVM

was to en
tity days 
the Mining Becor*- 
provements, for the- 
Irown G mat of the

FROM PATAGONIA.ENTITLED TO TWO DOLLARS.

Nanaimo, April 19.—Judge Bole has 
Pven judgment that the special jurymen 
h the ease of Booker vs. Wellington ,i Montreal, April 19.—The remains of 
foHiery Co., are entitled to the full pay the late Senator Ogilvte Were yesterday 
f $2 a dav. The defendant company oreir.-atcd ih the new crematory at Mount 

(risked to pay -only $1. ' Ror«l cemetery.

CREMATED.

•e that action undjrr 
imenced before the 
Ifficate of Improve-

February, 1002. »
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